Sports Premium Strategy: April 2020 – April 2021 – IMPACT EVALUATION March 2021
Sports Premium Funding 2020/21: £21000
Impact of sports premium spending will be monitored by the PE/Sport Leaders Jo Wilkinson/Ruth Hamblett
School Motto:
- Imagine
- Make a Difference
- Persevere
- Succeed

At Ingleby Mill Primary School we will use our Sports Premium funding 2019/20, to make additional and
sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and Sport by:
- developing and adding to the PE and sport we already offer
- making improvements and investments in PE, Sport and active learning which will benefit pupils now as well
as pupils joining the school in future years

How the money will be spent

Amount

1. Local sports partnerships
- Stockton Schools Partnership
- Conyers Secondary School Sports Partnership

£2098

Planned Impact

Sustainability

Continue to:
- maintain partnerships in future years
- offer a broad range of sports and activities to all
- Links formed with other schools with similar
pupils
sporting interests or expertise
- increase participation in festivals and competitive - sporting links formed with feeder secondary
sport
school
- increase participation in sport by pupils of all
sporting abilities
- increase opportunities for talented sporting
pupils to be challenged
- raise the profile of PE and sport across the whole
school
Impact evaluation April 2021: During the past year, the COVID-19 national pandemic has significantly limited the amount of sporting competitions that children have been able to take part in. During the two
lockdowns (Mar – July 2020 and Jan – Mar 2021) Stockton Sports partnership have supported schools and families in continuing with sporting activities and maintaining levels of physical fitness by providing weekly
Primary Sports Survival Packs which included lesson plans, activities and challenges for staff to use as part of their remote learning offer to families as well as for use in school as part of our key worker/vulnerable
groups provision. The activities and challenges within packs were of high quality and were well-used by teachers across school. Children sent photos and videos via SeeSaw and Teams platforms to show their
engagement with physical activities provided. During the summer term 2020, we received a certificate from the sports partnership to recognise our children’s participation in the virtual competitions on offer.
We will keep the survival packs to re-use where appropriate in future years as a useful, high-quality resource.
KI 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
KI 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
KI 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
2. Transport costs to all sporting fixtures and
£5000
- good levels of participation in competitive, inter- budget priority in future years
events covered by school
school sport
- access to broader experience of a range of sports
and activities available to all pupils
Sporting fixtures during the past 12 months were mostly cancelled or virtual. INSTEAD - £5000 was reallocated towards the installation of a KS2 metal adventure trail (£17,000) to support maintaining physical
activity in school at a time when children are not able to go to after school sporting activities and clubs. This is now a heavily used area by children in year 5 (80 pupils) and year 6 (90 pupils).

KI 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity

3. Health & Fitness week
£1000
- Focus TBC by PE leaders following planning
- annual event in school calendar
This will include First aid training called Minimedics- Approx £540
This week was unable to take place in the same way as we normally would. INSTEAD - £1000 was allocated towards purchasing playtime equipment and bags for the autumn term for each class bubble to encourage
active and imaginative play through the winter months when the children had to play only with their own class bubble and within an allocated place in the playground/field. (17 class playtime equipment bags
serving 403 pupils). Pupils take great pride in their playground equipment and lunchtime assistants reported a reduction in playground incidents.
KI 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
4. Replenishing PE resources
£3000
-resourcing the PE curriculum
-ongoing
This year Teams 1,2 and 3 were allocated £1000 each to purchase PE equipment and resources which would enhance and support the PE curriculum planned for their year groups. Teachers appreciated the
opportunity to look more closely at their planning for PE and to identify areas where additional equipment would be beneficial.
KI 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.
5. Live it & Get Active Programme
£7000
Increased understanding of the impact of healthy
Teachers will be part of the classes throughout the

lifestyle choices

programme

The Live It Get Active programme had to be cancelled as visitors were not allowed into school during the pandemic. As a result £7000 was reallocated towards the installation of a KS2 metal adventure trail (£17,000)
to support maintaining physical activity in school at a time when children are not able to go to after school sporting activities and clubs.
KI 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
6. Increase sports coaching hours to include
£3000
Increased physical activity at lunchtimes
LTAs will learn from sports coaches
activities over lunchtimes
Sports coaches were not allowed in school during the pandemic for safety reasons. INSTEAD - A further £1000 was allocated towards topping up playtime equipment and bags for each class bubble to further
encourage active and imaginative play. Each class was consulted about what they would like to be included in their class bag. Requests included frisbees, more skipping ropes, balance boards, badminton sets and
even plastic dinosaurs. £2000 was allocated to the repositioning of the a KS1 metal playground trail from an area where it wasn’t able to be used to the KS1 play area where it now is well-used.
KI 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity

Planned Spending = £21098

